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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

One aim of education is to prov ide a cur riculum that will give rractical exoerlence needed to fulfi II the goals of the student .
Hayden, and Ma lsbary have stated this goal as follows:

Nolan,

"The curriculum

must be kept un-to-date in order to p rovide students with the best opnor tunity to develop those knowledges, skills, at titudes, dnd understandings
ne eded t o gain entrance into and succ ee d In the business world ." 1

A pro-

gram in the broad field of Voc ational Educati on which is tryi ng to meet
the needs of th e student Is Distributive Education.

The keynote in Di s -

tributive Education (D. E.) is exp ressed as, '".le train them now for a

career, not just a one-subject class but a total curriculum tailored to
the students

1

futur e needs indwell-rounded ca reer. 112

In order to oro -

v ide yout h with this career nreparation, more thJn traditional classroom
work must be n rovided.

One way in which Distributive Education is u r o -

vi ding its yout h with a I ink t o reality is the cooperative method.
na rtici na t :ing in the cooperative method,
in his career goal

When

the student gains competen c ies

by taking instruction, nart in the classroom and ndrt

in the business community.

\ . A. Nolan, Carlos K. Hayden, and Dean R. Malsbary, Principles
(Cincinnati: South-Western Pub I ishing Comn any, JC67, ~ . 367.

~Problems of Business Educ a tion,

2
Richard D. Cook, "Distributive Education:
Pathway To A Sal a ble
Skill," Business Ed ucation Forum, Vol . 23, No . 5, (Febru ary, 1~6o), p. 24.

The success of cooperative distributive education can be directly

attribut ed to the abi I lt y of the teach er- coordinato r to plan and co nd uct
a wide range of coo rd ination activities associat ed with classroom actlvities.3

To assure the teacher-coordinator of success in planning and

conducting a wide range of coordination activities In cooperative distrlbutive education, state and national guide! lnes have been made available .
These guidelines ar e functional, showing the teacher-coordinator how to
carry out t he many activities needed to compl e te th e cooperative program.
Among the activities id en tified as essential to the cooperative program,
is that of selecting training stations and training sponsors of the program.

The respons ibi I i ty of the teacher-coordinator Is to place the

right distributive education student in the right distributive education
job. 4

The main concern of this investigation is to determine the exten t

that t he distributive educati on teacher-coordinators of Utah are meeting
the responsibi l iti es of proper utilization of the business community.
Statement Of The Problem
The purpos e of this investigation is to determine the degree to
which the distributive coordinators, in the secondary schools of Utah ,
are following acce pted guidel lnes in the development of training stations
and training sponsors.

The accepted guide! lnes are interpreted as those

recommendations soecified In

the~

Coo rdinators Handbook For Utah, pre-

oa red by Will lam D. Woolf, and The Guide For Cooperative Vocational Education pr epared by the University of Minnesota.
3Jerr y Le vendowski, Cooperative Distributive and Office Education
Programs , (California University: Division of Vocational Educati on, 1969),
p.

14.

4will lam D. Woolf, Distributive Educa tio n Coordinators Handbook For
Utah, ( 1969), p. Ill, 1.

Specificall y , this s t1uly will:
1.

Deter min e what dimensions of the state and natl0nal guidelines

are utilized by Utah distributive education teacher-coordinator s in the
selection of training stations and training sponsors.
2.

Determine what dimensions of the stat e and national guide! lnes

are not uti I ized by Utah distributive education teacher-coordinators in
the selection of training stations and training sponsors.
3.

Give recommendations for improvements In the selection of train-

ing stations and training sponsors to the Utah distributive educati on
teacher-coordinators' practices in those areas where they depart fro m the
State Handbook and National Guide I ine.
Need For The Study
The National Business Educ ation Association states, " ... a supervi sed coo perati ve work experience program in distributive education is

es pec ially desirable."S

It sho uld be clear, however, that there is nothing

automatic or guaranteed regarding the results of a cooperative program.
Onl y those programs following suggest ed practices have an opportunity to
meet the occupational compe t en cies.

The program must function according

to the suggested standards est ab lished throughout the nation and published
as guide! i nes for the coordinators of Utah.

These guide] ines express the

criteria and responsib i lities which are essential in the development of
training stations and training sponsors if coordinators are going to meet
the goals of youth.

It is v ital that the training station and training

sponso r pro vide the competencies to make the youth employable in his career

choice.
5National Business Ed ucation Association, Pol icy Corrmission, This
We Be 1 i eve, ( 1961 ) .

4

The training station and training sponsor pr ovide t he actual work
ex perien ce which the student needs to reach his career goal.

The teacher-

coordinator provide s relevant learning experiences to achie ve the compe tenci e s needed In the classroom.

The success of the cooperative pro-

gram Is dependent on both factors, actual work experience and classroom
teaching, to acquire a practical education to meet the demands of the
busine ss community.

It is believed that many distributive education teacher-coordinators
have weaknesses in the uti I ization of the development of effec tive training stations and training sponsors.

Harris Is concerned with the weakness

as, "The population (size of town) of the school district where the
teacher-coordinator was employed had a significant effect on the category
of sel ection of training stations and placement activities."6

Other weak-

nesses common to training stations' and training sponsors' development suggested by Tonne,

Popham, and Freeman, are;

11

Buslnessmen are not always

will Jng to cooperate, and some school administrators do not like the va riation from the regular program."?
Definition Of Terms
Distributive Educatio n
Identifies a program of instruction to serve the educational needs
of students within the framework of their career goals, whether they are
6
E. Edward Harris, "Office Education and Distributive Education
Teacher-Coordinators Critical Requirements and Reasoned Judgment Comparisons,"~ Brief Summary Of~ Doctoral Dissertation, (Januar y, 1965) .
?Herbert A. Tonne, Estelle! L. Po oham, H. Herbert Freeman, Method
Of Teach in g Business Subjects, (San Francisco: HcGraw-·Hill Book Compan y ,
Third Edit ion ), o. 391.

5

preparing themselves for job entr y, career development, or specialization
in the area of distrlbuti on . 8
Cooperative Program
Describes the rela tionshi p between the school and the employing business, both of which work together to prepare a student for his vocation
in distribut ion.9
State and National Guidelines
Identifies the recommended practices and procedures teacher-coordinators shou ld follow for a successful pro gram In meeting the career goals
of youth.
Training Station
Identifies the empl oying business which gives practical experience
of actual work to prepare a student for his career goal.
Training Sponsor
Identifies the individual within the emplo ying business which pr epares
the actual work needed to prepare the student for his career goal .
Assumptions

The following assumptions are made as a basis for the investigation:
1.

Certain criteria sh ould be used by the distributive education

teacher-coordinators i n the selection of training stations and training
s pon sors, to offer a relevant learning experience which the student would
not otherwise receive from a total classroom program in preparing him for
8 Nolan, Hayden, and Malsbary, Principles and Problems, p. 252.
9Robert H. Finch, and James E. Allen, Jr . , Distributive Education In
School, United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
(Washington, D. C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1969), p. 29.
The~

6

a career goal in the field of distribution.
Limitations
The following I imitations may be of Importanc e to the outcome of
this investigation:
1.

The researcher has not had past experience as a distr ib uti ve

education coordinator.
2.

The researcher cannot control the bias of ea ch distributive

education teacher-coordinator.
3.

This survey was conducted by means of a que stion nair e which

prevented additional questions being added during the complet ion by the
distributive education teacher- coordinators.
Del Imitations
The following del imitations for conducting this Investigation about
the development of training stations and training sponsors are:
1.

The teacher-coordinators us e d in this surve y a re take n exclu-

sively from the State of Utah .
2.

This survey deals with the selection o f training stations and

t raining sponsors,

7

CHAPTER I I
A REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This section is a re vi ew of state and national guide! ines, and
authorities' criteria for th e de velopment and sel ect ion of training stations and training sponsors.

Raines e xpress e s:

A studen t has the firm conviction that pa rt icipatio n in a
cooperative pr ogram wil l equi p him with the skills necessar y
for success in busine ss or industry . . . . The fulfillment of the
obj ectives of th e stude nt are the responsi bilit y of the t eachercoordinator selecting a satisfactory training station and
training sponsor. 10
To help meet this objective, It is c lear that the teacher-coordinator must use certain criteria in th e se l ection of training s tations and

training sponsors.

Th is suggest e d criteria is Incorporated in the sub-

titles of this chapt er .

In particular, this cha pter and stud y will be

organi ze d around ele ven headings:
1.

Selec tion of t he Training Station

2.

Re pu tation and Competenc y of the Training Station and Tr aining

Spo nsor
3.

PI acement of the Student

4.

Providing a Learning Experience for t he Student

5.

Hours of Work Per Week

6.

Job Rotation

10 Pearl T. Raines, "Standards For Se le cting Work Stations For Cooper ative Par t -Ti me Students," Busine ss Ed ucation Forum, Vol. 18, (May,

1964) , p. 34-36.

8

7.

Eva l uating Progre ss of the St udent

8.

Job Adjustment Probl ems

9.

Coordination Time Gi ven Fo r VIsiting The Train i ng Stat ion

10.

Coordinating Requirements Dema nd Extended Contracts

11 .

Coordinating Other Vocationa l Cooperative Programs

Background Inf ormation On The Natio nal Guide! ine_and Utah Handbook
Each of t he se headings convey a qu a l itative di mension of the total
coop er ative nrogram.

An y coope rat ive program can be judged on how well

it meets this c r it er ia.

The crit e ria relates to the development of train-

l ng stations and training sponsors and ar e taken from t he Nati onal Guide 1 ine and Utah Handbook .
The National Guide! ine is th e product of the deliberations of
several groups of peo pl e ha ving responsibilities for cooperative
education. The first was about 200 people who attended a national
co nference on cooperative vocationa l education held In Hinneapol is
on Februar y 26-28, 1969 . This gr oup of selected participants repr e sented business,

industry,

labor, education , government and

community interests from across the nation. The purpose wa s to
bring together people with a wide range o f backgrounds to focus on
t he e xt en sion and improvement of cooper at i ve vocational educat ion.
The National Conference participants were divided into ten task
forces which were le d by outstanding voca tional educators, half of
whom were from l ocations other than the Upper Midwest . All partici pant s an d staff were informed and stimulated by six exceptionall y
ab le speaker s who were followed by symposium members speaking on
selected aspects of the morning or afternoon topic as the case
might be. Each of t he Nati ona l Conference task force leaders presented a prepared summary paper at one of the nine regional clinics
held in April. This leader and a member of the contract staff met
with the discussion groups following the presentation for the purpos e o f identifying regiona l concer ns and to answer questions about
the National Conference proceedings and findings. Recorders were
selected and their notes became part of the source material for
this guide. The task force leaders met in Hinneapol is on Ha y 12 to
make reco mmendat io ns for this final document. The y reacted to a
tentative co nt en t out I i ne prepared by members of the contract staff
and gave suggestions o n the treatment and format of the content ma-

teriaJ.ll
11
Guide For Cooperati ve Vocationa l Ed ucation, (Minnesota:
sity of Mi nnesota, 1969), p. 59.

Uni ver-

9

The Utah handbook follows standarcis recommended by authorities
in the nation.
11

It pro v ide s a read y referen ce that gives Idea s about

how to do" in order to succ e ss full y carry out the various activities

o f the Distributi ve Coonerati ve Program ,
The handbook nrovides the new teacher with specific suggestions
so that he can effect ivel y operate a distributi ve progr am, and hel ps
the teacher in the field with a reference check to his operational
nr ocedures and policies.

Selection of the Training Station
The Nati onal Guide! ine, 12 Utah Handbook,13 and Harris, 14 suggest
that t he sel e ction of the sp ecific training station be the responsibi1 ity of the distributive education teacher-coordinators.

The National

Guide! ine, 15 and Utah Handbook, !6 a ls o suggest that the advisory committee, school administrators, and the student be valuable resources in
i dentif y ing suitabl e training stations.

If the student has found a job

before entering the distributive education cooperative program, it becomes the responsibility of th e teacher-coordinator to visit the employer
to see if he will be willing to participate in the program so a meaningf ul learning experience can be obtained . 17

12~ .•
13

p. 59.

woolf, Handbook For Utah, p. I I 1-1 .

14

E. Edward Harris, Requirements For Office and Distributive Education Teacher-Coordinators, (Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company, Monograph 115, 1967), p. 73.
15 Guide, p. 59.
1
6woolf, Handbook For Utah, p. I I 1-1 .
17~ .

10

Reput.Jt ion nnrl rornpetency of the Tro ining ~~sor

J nd Training Station
The conmunity will tend to evaluate the distributive edu cation
cooper ative program partly on the type o f firm or organizations which
participate.

Therefore, it is i mportant to consider the reput a tion,

(ethical business practice) and competency, (businessman skills and
technical asp e cts of the occupation) of the employing f irm.

The Na-

tiona! Guideline states:
The policies and practices of the pot ent ia l traini ng sta tions should be such that the commun i ty will approve o f t heir
participation in the program , The community will be critical
if t he narticipating firms do not have a good reputation. I t
Is essential that the training stations provide training sponsors who are competent in their occupations .. . , 18
The Utah Handbook, 19 Crawford,20 and Mason, 2 1 support th e Nationa! Guide! ine by stating the importance of the training station
having a good reputation and the training sponsor being competent in
th e skills and technical aspects of the occupation.
Placement of the Student
The placement of the stude nt on -the- job wil l come a fter the distributive education teacher-coordinator has s elected the training
station by considering its rep utation and comp etenc y of the tr aini ng
sponsor.

The selection of a specific trai ning station for th e student

is the responsibility of the teacher-coordinator.
18

Guide, p. 66.

19woolf, Handbook For Utah, p. 111- 1.
20
Luc y C. Crawford, "Basic Beliefs In Distributive Education,"
American Vocat io nal Journal, Vol . 43, (Ma r ch, 1968), p . 25 .
21 Ral oh E. Mason, "Effective Cooperative Business Education Programs," National Business Education Association Yea rbook, No . 5, (1967),
n. 295.

11

The Nationa l Guide I ine indicates:
The distribut i ve education teac he r-coo rdina to r match the
character is! ic' of the student to the trai ni ng station which
wi II contribut e to th e vocationa l de velopment of the student;
the t r aining ~ponsor havin g fina l s ele ction in the hiring of
th e studen t.2
The Utah Handbook suggest s, " .. . s en ding a qualified student for
an int e rview and th e training soonsor having the final say of hiring
the student." 23

Harris agree s that the r lacement of cooperative part -

time stude nts can be st be accomplish e d by, "The coordinator selecting
several suitable stude nts to ap p l y; final se lection should the n be left
to th e discretion of the busin e ss firm personnel .'' 24
Providing A Learning Experience for the Student
An important elemen t to the succ e ss of the distributive educat ion
cooperative pr ogram is f or t he teacher- coordinato r to give special help
to the t r aining sponsor in how to train t he s tudent toward his ca reer
goa l .

To me et this obj ecti ve of providing a learning experience, the

National Guideline suggests:
The management and the employee s in potential training sta tions s hou ld be committed to the traini ng objectives a nd be willing
to plan appropriate t r ain in g a nd instruction for the students. The
traini ng sponsor ha s the ab i 1 i ty to orga nize and conduct job Ins truction training. The training s ponsor has the willingness to work
with the school coordinator in planning instruction.25
The purpose of o lan ning, orga nizing, and regulating on-the-job
lear ning experiences is to match the capabilities of the student for
22 Gui de, o. 5~.
23

woolf, Handbook For Utah, p. II 1-6.

24 H

.
Regu•rement
•
F
arr1s,
s ~Teacher-Coordinators,
p. 76 .

25 Guide, pp. 58-67 .

12

some students may take a long time to learn a r elati vely simple job
while other students are carable of learning high! y ski lied j obs and
assuming inc rea sIng resrons i b i I it i es. 26
Samson,

28

The Utah Handbook , 27 and

suggest the teacher-coordinator and training sponsor should

work jointly on alI matters r egarding the student supervision and training toward reaching his objective.
Hours of Work Per Week
Every state has child labor laws which apply to stu dent learner s
in cooperative distributive education programs .

The authorities in

distributive education are in agreement with the child labor laws and
believe that a 15-hour work week will meet the requirements of pr oviding the student with a learning experience which will make him emplo yable toward his career goa l.
In reference to the child labor laws on hours of work per week, the
National Guide! ine suggests:
In general, the hours of work permitt ed at certificate rates
plus the hours of school instruction, (not including study hall,
home room, and activity per iods with no academic credit) may not
exceed 40-hours a week.
If a school is not in session, such hours
of employment training may not exceed 8 a day or 40 a week.29
The Utah Handbook supports the National Gui de! ine by stating,
"There should be a sufficient number of working hours at the training

26~ .• p. 60.
27woolf, Handbook For Utah, o. II 1-9.
2
BHarland E. Samson, "Critical Requirements For Distributive Education Te ach ers,

11

Delta .f.l_ Epsilon Journal,

1964) . p. 17.
29G u ide, p. 76.

Vol. VII,

No . 1,

(November,

13

station.

(A 15- hou r week is preferred . )3°

Harr is,3 1 and Masnn,3 2 a l so

suggest that the stude nt be e mp l oye d a min i mum of 15-hours pe r week
t hro ughout the school ye ar .
Job Rotation
To meet the ca reer inte re st of the stu dent, the training station
should provi de train i ng for occupations that are cha lle nging and worthy
of the stude nt's time and effor t during the 15-hours per week that a
student works throughout the year.

The National Guide I ine states it

this way:
A general plan for the job rotation and s eq uencing schoo l
instructio n wi ll serve as a guide in cor relating on-the-Job
traini ng and classroom learning . . . . The employer and training
s ponsor sho uld be able t o s pec ify t he learning experiences which
lead to occup ational compe t en ce. Howe ver, the coordinator may
have to pr ovi de check I i sts or a general outline of possible onth e-j ob experiences . . . . The sequence of learning experiences
shoul d show some pr ogr essi on from the simp le to the complex . 33
The Utah Handbook in supporting t he above sta tes, " ... gi ve the
stu den t consideration by choosi ng a training st ation that offers a tru l y
e ducationa l expe ri ence for him a nd by striving to adjust the job e xperien ce to his needs, interests, and abil ities.34

30woo lf, Handbook For Uta h, p. I I 1-2 .
31Harris, Requirements For Teacher-C oordi nators, p . 36 .

3 2Mason, "Effecti ve Cooperati ve Programs, 11 p. 295 .
33Guide, p . 70.
34woolf, Handbook For Utah, p. 111-1.

14

Samson, 3 5Ha rrls, 36

~nd Mason,37 a l s o bel ie ve that the distrihu-

ti ve education teacher-coordinator shou l d develop training stations
which ar e susc ep tible to promotion and

advancen~nt

for the student.

Evaluating Progress of the Student
One purpose of evaluating the progress of the student is to insure
a purposeful learning, so that the student may us e this learning experience to secure worthwhile e mployment when he comp letes high school.
The National Guide! ine recommends, "'Proficiency tests to be used in some
occ upations, however, in the absence of approp ri at e measures of objec-

ti ves, a rating sheet be used ... along with the formal test and observation of the student on-the-job."38
The Utah Handbook agrees, stating, "The distributive educati on coordinator and training sponsor should also make informal evaluations from
time to time."39

(They should discuss.)

Samson,40 and Ashmun,41 also

sugges t that the progress of the student be periodi call y evaluated by
the distributive education teacher-coordinator and training sponsor .
35Harland E. Samson, "Appraisal of Distributive Teac her-Coordinator
Behavior," Delta ~~Journal, Vol. VII, No.1, (Februar y , 1965),
p. 17.
36
E. Edward Harris, "Critical Requirements and Rea§oned Judgment
Comparisons of Teacher-C oordi nators," Delta~ Epsilon Journal, Vol. X,
No. 1, (November, 1967), p. 17.
·
37
38

Mason, "Effective Cooperative Programs," p. 295.
G 'd

~.p

.73
.

3'?woolf, Handboo k For Utah, p. 111-12.
40

sa mson, "Critical Requirements,'' p. 17 .

41 Richard Ashmun and Mary K. Klaurens, "Essential In Educating The
Teacher-Coordinator," American Vocational Journal, Vol. 44, No . 5, (May,
1969 ) • p . 28.

15
Job Adjustment Problems
One purpose of the dhtrlbut lve education coope1·,11 ive proqram io;

to help the student adjust from a n academ ic world to a practi ca l wor ld
of work.

The student may encounter various problems at his training

station and to help make a satisfactory adjustment, the National Guide1 ine suggests, "The training sponsor and distributive education teachercoo rdin ato r discuss the problems which a student might be having and
work to solve that problem . •A 2
The Utah Handbook agrees, stating, "If ma jor problems arise at the
tra ining station reg arding the student, the emplo yer should contact the
teach er- coordinator immediatel y ." 4 3

Harris,44 and Samson, 4 5 have also

agr eed with both the National and State Gu ide! ines on the matter of
solving student on-the-job oroblems .
Coordination Time Given For Visiting The Training Station
Once the qualified student is placed in his proper training station, t he distributi ve ed ucation teacher-coordinator should vi sit the
on-the-job training station to assure that i t is contributing to the
development of occupational competence of the student.

To meet the

objective of a purposeful learning, the National Guide! ine, 46 Utah

42G .d

~' p.

68.

4 3woolf, Handbook For Utah, p . I 11-9.
44
Harris, "Requirements and Judgment Comparisons, " p. 17.

45

Samson, "Appraisal Of Coordinato r Beha v ior, " p. 17 .

46G~,
.d
p. 90.

16

Handbook,

47

Samson,

48

and Harri s ,

49

recommend that

the distributive

education teacher-coordinator be given one-half hour per week, per
student, of coordination time to visit the training station, and assure

that it is contributing to the development of the occupational competence
of the student.
Coordinating Requirements Demand Extended Contracts
The distributive education teacher-coordinator in establishing a
coo perati ve program will find that the time element involved for such
a Drogram is much greater than for a classroom situation without the
coop erative program.

The Nation a l Guide! ine states, "The responsibi-

I ity of the distributive education teacher-coordinator cacnot be equated
with those of regular classroom teachers. ••5°
The National Guide! ine,5 1 and the Utah Handbook, 5 2 recommend that
compensation of an extended contract time should be given to distributi ve education teacher-coordinators establishing a cooperative program .
This contract should be a ten, or eleven-month contract for those distributive education teacher-coordinators who have established a cooperati ve program.

4 7woolf, Handbook For Utah, p . I I 1-12 .

48

Samson, "Appraisal Of Coordinator Behavior," p. 17.

4Q

' Harris, Requirements For Teacher-Coordinators, p. 73.

5°Guide, p. 8c
Sl Ibid.
52

woolf, Handbook For Utah, p. I 1-2.
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Coordinating Other Vocational Cooperative Programs
The responsibilities of each distributive education t e achercoordinator of a distributive education cooperative program are the

same, but the work load of each teacher-coordinator will vary with
different schools.

Because of the work load differences, t he National

Guide! ine suggests:
" ... it may be pass i b 1e for one teacher-coordinator to serve
students in several occupational fields, however, the teachercoordinator should then be qualified in these several occupational fields.,,and should not coordinate more than 30 students
in his field."")
The Utah Handbook also suggests the above.

53 Guide, p. 89.
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CHAPTER I I I
PROCEDURES
The fo'lowing procedures were used to identify the oractices of
Utah distributive education teacher-coordinators in the selection and
uti I ization of training stations and training sponso rs for the distribu t i ve education coooerative program.

Literature Search
A I i terature search was conducted of the National Guide I ine, the
Utah Handbook, and authorities to identify suggested criteria that distributive education teacher-coordinators should use in the selection of
training stations and training sponsors.

The nu rpose of the 1 iterature

review was to:

I.

Identif y the nationall y recognized orocedu res and practice s

related to the subject.
2.

Extract those procedures and practices which were common to

each guideline and in some cases, which aut hor ities mentioned as

es sential.
3.

Construct a questionnaire on the basis of the practices iden-

tified.
4.

Use the constructed

q uestlonn~ire

to conduct a survey o f the

Utah distribu ti ve ed ucation teacher-coordinators.

Mai I ing List
A mall ing I ist of the total population of Utah distributive educa-
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ti o n te ac her-coordinat o r s, published by the State Department of Education,
was obtained from the Dep ortment of Business Educrltion at Ut ah Stdte
University.
Pilot Study and Appendixes
A pilot study of the original questionnaire was conducted at Sky
View and Logan high schools .

The questionnaire was personally adminis-

tered t o the two teacher-coordinators to enhance the relevance of the
fin ; ] questionnaire that was used in the survey of the 45 Utah distributive education teacher-coordinators operating cooperative programs.

The rese orcher and teacher-coordinator at each high school orally discussed each question for relevance, content, and clarity.

The results of the pil ot study are revealed in Appendix A.

This

appendix shows two question s th a t were of no value and el imlnated from
the final questionnaire.

In addition, Appendix A includes two questions

which were added to the final questionnaire.

Appendix A also includes

some questions and responses which were changed because of their awkwardness to the reader.
Process Fo r Obtaining Survey Questionnaire
The questionnaire and cover letter, Appendix B, were mailed to the
45 distributive education teacher-coordinators in Utah.

When responses

were no longer received f or a period of three weeks, a follow-up letter,
Appendix C, was used to remind the distributive education teacher-coordinators thJt their completed questionnaire was needed for the completion
of the study.

When responses again failed to be received, the te l ephone

was used to remind the teacher-coordinators of the importance of r eceiving
their questionnaire.
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Decision Criteria
A decision criteria had to be made in or·der to deter mine if Ut a h
distributive educat ion tea c her-c oord inat o rs were fo ll owing the r· e commended

National Guideline and Utah Handbook.

The decision crit eri a used in this

study to determine if Ut ah teacher-coordinators were following the r e commended guidelines for the development of training stations a nd training
sponsors was based on at least 50 per cent o f the Utah teacher-coordinators,
responding to the alternatives that wer e recommended by the National and
State Guidelines.
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coo rdinator, he should rel y on various outside reso urces for help .
Who Should Select The Training Stat ion
The distributive education

teacher-coordln~tors

were asked who they

believed should select the training stJtlon for the student-learner.

As

seen In Table 1, 36.3 per cent of the teacher-coordinators believed that
the combined effort of the coo rdinator, student, and advisory committee
should select the training st a tion.
advisory committee by 30.3 per cent.

The other response checked was the
No Utah teacher-coordinator selected

the school administration (refer to Ta ble 1) .

Ta ble 1.

Distributive educ at ion teacher-coordinators' reponses to who
should be responsib le f or selecting training st ations for the
student- learner
AI ternate
Responses

Number Of
Te ac her s Respon ding

Percentage Of
Teachers Re sponding

0

0

00 .0
30.3
00 . 0

4

12 .1

The Coo rdi nato r
The Ad vi sor y Comm i ttee
The School Administration
The Stu dent
Other: (Please Spec i f y)
The Coordinator and the
Advisory Committee
The Coordinator, Advisory
Committee, and the Student
The Coordin a tor, the Student
and Others
Total

10

6.1
6.1
12

36 .3
3.0

33

100.0

Who Does Select The Training Station
In actual practice, 39 . 4 per cent of the Utah distributive education
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teacher-coordinators se le cted the majority of their tr ai ning stations.
Thirty poi nt three per cent lndicot ed that the stude nt s electe d th e
train i ng station and 27.3 pe r cent responded that both the coor di nator
and student selected the majority of traini ng stations.

No Utah teache r-

coordinato r made use of the advisory committee or school administration
(refer to Ta ble 2).

Ta ble 2.

Teacher-coordinators' practices as to who selects the training
station for the student-learner In hi s own position
Number Of
Teachers Respond ing

Al ternate
Responses
The Coordlnotor
The Advisory Committ e e

The School Administration
The Student
Othe r: (Please Specify)
The Coordin oto r and the Student
The Coordinator and Others
Total

Per centage Of
Teachers Responding

13
0
0
10
0

9

33

39.4
00.0
00.0
30.3
00 .0
27.3
3.0
100 .0

Reputation a nd Competency of the Training Station
a nd Training Sponsor
The Utah distributive education teacher-coordlnutors were asked if
they considered the reputation of t he training st a tion an d competency of
the tr ai ning spons o r .

Reputation was defined as ethical business prac-

tices, while competenc y was defined as businessman skills and technical
aspe cts of the occupation.
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Reputation of t he

Tr ~inlng

Station

A mojor ity of Utoh distr i butive educotion teocher-coordinotors, 66 . 6
pe r cent, believed the reput a tion of the training s t a ti o n s hould a lways be
considered.

Twe nty-seven point thr ee per cent of the Utah teacher-coordi-

nators thought the issue as usua ll y impo r ta nt (refer t o Table

Ta ble 3.

3).

Utah distributive education teacher-coo rd inators responses to
the Importance of the reputation of the training station
Number Of
Teachers Re sponding

Alternate
Respons e s

0

Never

Percentage Of
Teachers Respondi ng

00 . 0
6.1

Se I dom
Us ua II y
AI ways
No Opinion
Other: (Please Spe cify)

q

27 . 3

22
0
0

66.6
00.0
00.0

Total

33

100.0

Competency of the Train i ng Sponsor
A ma jorit y o f Utah distributive e ducation te ac her-coordin a tors, 60 .6
per cent, believed the competency of the t raining sponsor is a lwa ys of
importance to the student .

In dddltion, 39 . 4 per cent believed the com-

petency of the t rai ning sponsor is usually of importance to the student
(r efer to Table 4, p. 25 ).
Pl acing The Student
In devel oping a distributive coo per at i ve program, it Is essential
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Table

4.

Utoh dic:;.trihtlllve edu rtl t ion te.lcher-conrc1in Jtnrs response<; tn
the illlp n r! dllLe •)J" the COI11[1 elell lY ,,r the [rdiiJin~J ~pnn-.;nr [\) IIW

sludent

Number Of
Teachers Respon ding

Percentage Of
Teachers Responding

Never
Seldom
Usua 11 y
Always
No Opinion
Other: (Please Specify)

0
0
13
20
0
0

00.0
00.0
39.4
60.6
00 . 0
00.0

Tota l

33

100.0

Alternate
Responses

that the teacher-coordinator meet the objectives of the students' career
goals by providing on-the-job training experiences that are meaningful
to the student.

The selection of a specific training station for pldcing

the student is the responsibilit y of the distributive education teachercoordinator.

Per Ce nt Of Students Pl dc e d On Training St ations
On the question of how man y students from the teacher-coordin 3 t or's
total enr o llment were placed on a training station for on -the-job traini ng, the Utah teacher-coordinat o rs' responses were divided equally between the suggested alternatives.

Thirty per cent of the teacher-coordi-

nators said 90-100 per cent of their total c l ass enrollment was placed
on a training station.

The remaining a lternatives were equally divided,

with 23.3 per cent going t o each alternative response (refer to Table 5,
p. 26).
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Table 5.

Number n r o.;tudenl~ pl.lced und no t pl<l ced Oil
in thi s c urrent c;chool ye il r

- - - - - - -·-·--- -- ------·

- - - · ------------ ---------

Alternate
Responses
90-100 Per Cent are Place
75-90 Per Cent are Placed
60-75 Per Cent are Placed
Under 60 Per Cent are Placed
To tal

traininq c;,t.Jt"inn

.I

-

-- - -- -

----~

Number Of
Tea chers Responding

Percentdge Of
Teachers Responding

9
7
7
7

30.0
23.3
23.3
23.3

30a

99.9

aThree Utah distributi ve education teacher-coordinators did not
answer this question.

Per Cent Of Students Having Jobs When They Enter Cooperative Programs
Table 6 shows 37.5 per cent of the Utah distributive education
teacher - coordinators indicated that more than 20 per cent of their students have jobs when they enter the cooperative program.

Twent y-fi ve per

cent of the teacher-coordinators responded that 15-20 per cent of their
students ha ve jobs before entering the cooperat i ve program (refer to Table

6,

p.

27).

Best Method Of Placement
On the issue of what the Utah distributive education teacher-coordinators believed was the best method of placing cooperative part-time students on training stations, a majority, 72.7 per cent, responded that
se veral qualified students appl y for an intervi ew and the employer has
fin a l selection (refer to Table 7, p. 27 ).
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Table 6.

Per cent of c;tllcients having jobs when the y enl"er the rrnqr.1111

Alter·nate
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Per c ent age Of
Teachers Responding

0-5 Per Cent Have Jobs
5-10 Per Cent Have Jobs
10-15 Per Cent Have Jobs
15-20 Per Cent Have Jobs
Other: (Please Specify)
30-40 Per Cent Have Jobs
40-50 Per Cent Have Jobs
90-100 Per Cent Have Jobs

4
4
4

8

12 5
12 5
12.5
25 . 0

4
5
3

12.5
15.6
9.4

32a

100.0

Total

0

0

aOne Utah distributi ve education teacher-coordinator did not answer

this question.

Table 7.

Method that Ut ah distributive education teacher-coordinators
believed best accomplis hed the placement of cooperative parttime students on training stations

Alternate
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Coordinator Nominates A Student
For The Position
Student Finds H, is Own Position
With Little Help From
Anyone
Several Qualified Students
Apply For An Inter view
And The Employer Has
Final Selection
Coordinator Nominates A Student
For The Position And
Student Finds His Own
Position With Little
Help From Anyone
Total

Percentage Of
Teachers Responding

6. 1

9.

24

I

72.7

9. 1
33

100,0
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On the quesl inn nf who~l

111ethod the

le<~ c her-cPt)t·dino~tor

ht-1 l t> ved

was the most prevnlent in the placement of the maj"rity of hi s students
on a training station, 50 per cent Ut ah distribu ti ve educati on teachercoordinJto rs believed several qualified students apply for an interview
with the employer having final selection.

The only other response checked

wit h any frequenc y was the student finding his own position with I ittle
help from anyon e, 34 .4 per cent (refer to Ta ble 8).

Table 8.

Method most prev a lent in placing the distributive educ ation
teacher-coordinators' own students

AI ternate
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Coordinator Nominates A
Student For The Position
St udent Finds His Own Position
With Little Help Fr om
Anyone
Se ver al Qualified Students Appl y
For An Inter v iew And The
Emp lo yer Has Final Selection
Other: (Please Specify)
Coordinator Nomindtes A Student
For The Position And Student
Finds His Own Position With
Little Help From Anyone
Student Finds His Own Position
With Little Help From Anyone
And Se veral Qualified Students
Apply For An Inter vi ew And The
Employer Has Final Selection
Total

Percentage Of
Teachers Responding

9.4
11

34.4

16
0

50 .0
00.0

3. 1

3. 1
100 .0

aOne Ut ah distributive education teacher-coord i nator did not answer
this question.
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teacher-coordinators indicJted that the obstacl e preventing them

f 1·or11

using the best method of placing cooperati ve part-time students on
training stations was the number of t r a ining sta tions ava ilable .

The

only other response ch ecke d with Jny frequency, 27.3 per cent, was the
combination of coordination time and the number of training stations
avai l able (refer to Tab le

Table 9.

9) .

Obstacle encountered in preventing the best met hod of p l ac ing
cooperative part-time students on training stations

A1 ternate
Responses

Number Of
Te ac hers Responding

9. 1

Coordination Time

Number Of Work Stations
Available In Students'
Career Goals
Financial Support
Other: (Please Specify)
Coordination Time And Number
Of Work Stations Avai l able
In Students' Career Goa l s
Number Of Work Stations Available
In Students' Career Goals And
F i nanc i a I Support
Total

Per ce ntage Of
Te ac hers Responding

15
1

45 . 5
3.0

4

12. 1

Q

27.3
3. 0

33

100 . 0

Students Place d
Table 10 indicates that Ut ah distributive education teacher-coordinators belie ved the majority of students, 43.3 per cent, a re pl ac ed on

30

tr.linin9 c;t.lticms

tn m.1ke money.

they were p l.1 ced tn mee t o;.!udents

Table 10 .

Thirty-three pnint
1

career

intere .... t .;,

thr-ee believed

(refer

tn T•hiP

10).

Reason students select cooperative prog r ams and are placed
on training stations
Altern -He
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Responding

A Job To Make Mone y
Meet Students' C•reer Interests
Some Counselors Assign The Program
Other: (Please Specify)
A Job To Make Money And Meet
Students' Career Interests
Meet Students' Career Interest s
And Some Counselors Assign
The Program

Percentage Of
Te ac hers Responding

13
10

4 3.3
33 .3

1

3.3
00.0

0

16 .7
3.3

Total

99.9

aThree Ut uh distributive educ a tion teacher-coord i nato r s did not
answer this question.

Reason Students Were Not Placed
Table 11 indicates 41 . 4 per cent of the Utah distr ib utive educ at ion
teacher-coordinators believed the lack of training stations was the reason students were not pl aced on training stat io ns.

The other re s pons e

checked with any frequency was a ttitudes and personalities, 31 . 0 per
cent (refer to Table 11, p. 3 1.).
Students Acguirinq A Learning Experience
To help the student ac quire a learning experie nce fr om the cooperative program, both the te dch er-coordinat or and tr aining sponsor should
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Table 11.

Summary of reasons students were not p l aced on t r aining
stations

Number Of

AI ternate
Responses

Teachers Responding

ln~dequate Academic Grades
Lack Of Training Stations
Poor Attitudes and Persona 1 it i es
Other: (Please Specify)
Inadequate Academic Grades And
Poor Attitudes
Lack Of Tr a ining Stations And
Poor Attitudes and Persona I it i es

Percent .1ge Of
Teachers Responding

9

3.4
41.4
31.0

3

10.3

1
12

3.4
10.3

99.8

Tot a l

---------aFour Utah distributi ve education teacher-coordinators d i d not answer
this question.

wo rk together in implementing a n on-the-job training program.
Implementing An On-The-Job Training Program
A majority of Ut ah distributive education teacher-coordinators, 60.6
per cent, thought it usuall y important that the teacher-coordinJtor and
training sponsor jointly plan, organize, and regulate an on -the-j ob
training program for the student .

Twenty-seven point three per cent of

the teacher-coordinators thought the issue as a lwa ys import ant (refer t o
Table 12, p. 32).
Working With The Training Sponsor
Of the respondents, 75.8 per cent of the Utah distributive education
teacher-coordinators indicated they usual l y or a lways work with the
training sponsor in implementing an on-the-job training program (refer
to Table 13, p. 32 ).
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T .l\>le

12.

l rnnn rt .nKe of tilt' te<~ r ht'r- c nordln,.tnr .1nd tr .llnlnq ~pt1 JJ•,tn
tn jt1lll t l y pi.H1 , orq .•nl,e, o~n ~ l ~~cpJI.llt· tht · i111plPIIIt'lll l11 q ~~ r
.m nn-the-joh tr .1!11lnq p rnqr11111

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Percent a ge Of
Teachers Responding

Never
Seldom
Us ua II y
Always
Other : (PI ease Specif y )

0
4
20
0

00.0
12. 1
60 .6
27 . 3
00 .0

Total

33

100 .0

Alternate
Responses

Tab le 13 .

9

Distributi ve education teacher - coordinator and training sponsor
working together in imp lementing an on-the-job training program

·-- ·--------Alternate

Number Of
Te achers Responding

Percentage Of
Teachers Responding

Seldom
Us uJ il y
Always
Other: (Please Specif y )

1
7
19
6
0

3.0
21.2
57.6
18 . 2
00.0

Total

33

100.0

Responses

Never

Obstacle Encountered In Working With Training Sponsor
Thirt y-two point two per ce nt of the Utah distributive education
teacher-coordinators indicated that the major obstacle of working with
the training sponsor in implementing an on-the-job training program, was
the empl oyer did not want to take the time.

Another close response to
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di..,lrlhHI ive erlu c .l l i1111 cnnpcr•ll i vc pr-nqr .lrn,

2 ).8 per cerrl (relcr

ltl

Table 14).

Table 14 .

Major obstacle of working with a training sponsor in implementing an on-the-job training program
Alternate
Responses

Number 0 f
Teachers Responding

St udent Had The Job Before
Entering The Program
Lac k Of Coordination Time
Empl oyer Does Not Want To
Take The Time
Other: (Please Specify)
Student Had The Job Before
Entering The Program,
Lack Of Coordination Time,
And Employer Does Not Want
To Take The Time
Student Had The Job Before
Entering The Program And
Emplo yer Does Not Want To
Take The Time
Ldck Of Coordination Time And
Emplo yer Does Not Want To
Take The Time

Per cent age Of
Te ac he rs Responding

8
3

25.8
9.7

10

32.2

0

00.0

9.7

5

Total

16 .1

6.5
100.0

aTwo Utah distributive education teacher-coo rdinators did not answer
this question.
Hours A Student Works Per Week
The hours of work a student works per week should provide that student with a learning experience which will make him emplo ya ble toward his
career goal.

The hours of work per week shou ld also conform to the state
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child labor laws which apply to students in cooperative distrib utive
education nrngramc;.

Minimum Number Of Hours Per Week
The Utah distributive education teacher-coordinato r s In d icat e d, 45.5
per cent, the minimum number of hours a student shou l d work pe r we e k be
10-15 hours.

Twenty-seven point three per cent teacher-coordinators i ndi-

cated that 15-20 hours per week be the minimum hours a student should
work .

Another response, 21.2 per cent, indicated under 10 hours per week

was sufficient to the issue (refer to Table 15).

Table 15.

Minimum number of hours that a student shou l d work per week

Alternate
Responses

Under 10 Hours Per Week
10-15 Hours Per Week
15-20 Hours Per Week
Over 20 Hours Per We ek
Total

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Perce ntuge Of
Teachers Respond i ng

7
15

9

21. 2

45. 4

27.3

2

6. 1

33

100 .0

Students Working Less Than The Minimum Number Of Hours
A majority, 94.0 per cent, of Utah dist r ibutive e ducation te achercoordinators indicated th ot under 10 per cent of t hei r s t ude nts wor ke d
less t han the minimum number of hours th e y had r e comme nded (refer t o
Table 16, p. ~sl.
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tlr

Number
studen ts working les s lh.m the ndtl11uum numher of
hour-; th.Jl the teacher- coo rdl n., t or t· eLtltnme,liiL•d

ToJble 16.

Alternate
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Under 10 Per Cent
10-20 Per Cent
20-30 Per Cent
More: (PI ease Specify)
Total

Percent~ge Of
Teachers Responding

31
1
1
0

94.0
3.0
3 .0
00.0

33

100.0

M"xlmum Number Of Hours Per Week
Fift y- one point five per cent of the Ut ah distributive educati on
teacher-coordinators indicated that the maximum number of hours a student
shou ld work per week be 25-30 hours.

The other response with any

rrequency was 20-25 hours per week indicated by 33.3 per cent (refer to
Table 17).

Table 17.

Maximum number of hours that a student should work per week
AI ternate
Responses

20-25
25-30
30-35
35-40

Hours
Hours
Hours
Hours

Per
Per
Per
Per

Total

Week
Week
Week
Week

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Percentage Of
Teachers Responding

11
17
1
4

33.3
51.5
3.1
12. 1

33

100.0
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Students Working More Th on The Maximum Numher Of Hou r s
A m.lJnrit y , h1.1 per cen t of lltflh di . . t riiHt ti ve educ.l t inn tf" ;lclwrc oordinators responded thd t unde r 10 per cent of their students wot-k

mor e tha n the maximum number of hou rs the y had recommended (refer· to
Table 18).

TJ ble 18.

Number of students working more than the maximum number of hour s
that the dis trib utive ed ucation teacher-coordinator recommended
Number Of
Te ache rs Responding

Alternate
Responses

Percentage Of
Teachers Respondi ng
-

Unde r 10 Per Cent
10-20 Per Cent
20-30 Per Ce nt
More: (PI ease Specify)

19

5
7
0
31a

Total

------ ----·
61.3
16. 1
21.6
00.0
100.0

aTwo Utah dis trib utive e ducation teacher-coordindtors did not answer
this question.

Student Rotation On-The-Job
The training station should a llow the student to experience many
functions that a re necess a r y in the operation of a particular business
during the f ift een-ho urs per week that a student works throughout the year.
Necessity Of J ob Ro tati on
A major it y , 60.6 per cent, of Utah distributive education teacher coordina tors believed a job rotation schedule wa s usu a ll y nec essar y to
provid e inc re as ed responsib i lit y in the duties of the student as the school

ye a r pr ogressed (refer to Table 19) .

Table 19.

Necessity of a designated job rotation schedule
A1 tern ate
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Percentage Of
Teachers Responding

1
5

15. 1

20
2

60.6
6.0

Never

Se 1da m
Us ua 11 y
Alw ay s
No Opinion
Other: (Please Specif y )
To tal

3.0

5

15.1

0

00.0

33

99.8

Are Students Rotated
The Utah distributi ve education teacher-coordinators indicated, 48.5
per ce nt, that the students are seldom rotated in their programs.

Another

response , 30.3 per ce nt of the teacher-coordinators said their students
were usu a ll y rotated (refer to Table 20, p. 38).
Feasible Or Realistic
On the question of whether or not job rotation is feasible or rea l istic, the Utah distributive education teacher-coordinators r e sponded to
a variet y of answer alternatives.

The highest response to t he question

was 30.3 per cent of the teacher-coordinators indicating job rotation is
seldom feasible or realistic.

This was followed by usual l y feasible or

rea l istic, 27 . 3 per cent; 15.1 per cent indicating a l ways or no opinion,
a nd 9.1 per cent indioting other (refer to Table 21 , p. 38 ).
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Table 20.

Extent that students are rotated on -the- job
Number 0 1

AI ternat-e
Resp ons e"i

Tea ch ers Respond i ng

Per (· cni .Hil' 0 1

Te ac hers Rc spondlnLJ

Never
Seldom
Usu a lly
AI ways
No Opini on
Other: (PI ease Specify)

3
16
10
0
4
0

9.1
48.5
30.3
00,0
12.1
00 ,0

To tal

33

100 . 0

------------------ ----------·--- - - - - - - - - -

Table 21.

Question of feasibility or realistic j ob rotation for the
s tudent
Alternate
Responses

Number Of
Te achers Responding

Ne ver
Seldom
Usuall y
Al ways
No Opinion
Other: (Please Specify)
T ot~ l

Percentage Of
Teachers Respo nding

1
10
9
5
5
3

3.0
30.3
27 . 3
15. 1
15.1
9. 1

33

99.9

Obstacles Pre ve nt in g Job Rota ti on
A majority, 50 per cent , of Utah d istributi ve education teachercoordinato rs indicated that the major o bstacle pre venting job ro t ation
was the training sponsor not being wi lli ng to rotate (refer to Table 22,
p. 3'? ) .
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Table 22.

Summary of reasons why students work through out the year on
a job tha t r·eq uir·es a short lear-ning period

A l t ernate

Respons es

Number· Of
Te ach ers Responding

Time Required To Learn Job
Limited Bu siness Communit y
Training Sponsor Is Not
Willing To Rotate
Ot her : (Please Specify)
Limited Business Community And
Training Sponsor Is Not
Willing To Rotate

Perce ntage Of
Teachers Responding

1

3.3

6

20.0

15
0

50.0
00 , 0

8

26.7

Total

I 00.0

aThree Utah distributive ed ucat i on teacher-coordinators did not
answe r this question.

Wor ki ng Thr oughout The Year On A J ob Th at Requires A Short Learning Period
As seen In Table 23 , th e Utah distributive education teacher-coordinators i ndicated by 38.7 per cent, a stude nt should seldom remain on a
job throughout the ye ar whic h req u ired a short le arning period .

Other

high responses t o the issue were usuall y, 25.8 per cent, and always,
22.6 per cent (refer to Table 23, p. 40).
Students Working Throughout The Year
Thirt y-eight point seven per cent of the Utah distributive education
teacher-coordinators indicated that seldom do their students remd in on a
job which req ui red a short learning period, while 41 .9 per cent of the
teacher-coordinators indicated that their students usually remain on a
job which requires a short learning period (refer to Table 24, p . 40) ,
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Table 23.

Remaining on a job that r eq uires a short le a rning period
A1 t er nate
Responses

Number Of
Te ache rs Responding

----------·

Perce ntage Of
Te achers Responding

·----------- -

Never
Seldom
Usua ll y
Always
Other : (Please Specify)

1
12
8
7
3

3.2
38.7
25.8
22 .6
9.7

Total

3la

100.0

aTwo Utah dis tri butive education teacher - coordinato rs did not ans wer
this question.

Ta ble 24.

Teacher-coordinators' students working throu ghout the year on
a job which requires a short le a rni ng peri od
Number Of
Teac he rs Respo ndi ng

Percentage Of
Te ac hers Res ponding

Ne ver
Seldom
Usuall y
Always
Ot her : (PI ease Specify )

2
12
13
4
0

6. 5
38 . 7
41.9
12 .9
00.0

Total

3la

100,0

Al t e rnate
Responses

-----· ----

----------------

aTwo Utah distributive education teacher-coor dinat or s did no t answer
this question.

Obstacle Preventing J ob Ro ta tion Of J ob Requiring Short Learning Pe riod
A large number, 46 . 4 per cent, o f the Utah distributive educati on
teach er- coo rd inators indicated th a t the number of jobs in the community
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JHevented the student from being removed frorn o job which required a
short learning period (refer to Table 25).

Table 25.

Summary of reasons preventing the student from being removed
from a job which requires a short learning period
A1 ternate
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Income Needs Of The Student
Number Of Jobs In The Corrmunlty
Student Had Job Before Entering
The Cooperative Program
Other: (Please Specify)
In come Needs Of The Student And
Student Had Job Before Entering
Cooperative Program
Income Needs Of The Student, Number
Of Jobs In The Community, And
Student Had Job Before Entering
Cooperative Program
Number Of Jobs In The Community And
Student Had Job Before Entering
Cooperative Program

Percentage Of
Teachers Responding

3.6

I
13

46.4

4

14.3

7. 1

3.6

4

14.3
10.7

100.0

Total

aFive Utah distributive education teacher-coordinators did not answer
this question.

Determining The Progress Of The Student
To insure a purposeful learning experience, so that t he student may
secure worthwhile employment when he completes high schoo l , the distr i butive education teacher-coordinator and the training sponsor shou l d de ve l op
means of evaluating the progress of the student.
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Progress Determined

Thirt y-n ine point four per cent o f the Utah dis tr ibutive education
teacher-coo r dinators bel ieved progress of the s tudent s hould be determine d
wit h a standa4d form that t he training sponsor completes regularl y and
verba l conversa tion carried out between the teacher-coordinator and tr ain Ing sponsor.

The ve rbal conversation betwe e n the teacher-coordin ato r and

training sponsor was also ch ecked by 36.4 per ce nt (refer to Ta ble 26 ,
p. 4 3).
Procedure Used By Distributive Ed ucatio n Teacher-Coo rdi nato rs
Thirty-nine point four per c en t of the Utah distributive educatio n
teacher - coordinators indicated verba l conversation between the tra i n in g
sponsor and the coo rdi nators was their main procedure to determine the

prog re ss of the stude nts.

The other response c hecked was the combin at ion

of observation only , a standard form whi ch the training sponsor completes
regularly, and verbal conversation betwee n the teacher-trainer and the
training sponsor, 30.3 per cent (refer to Tab l e 27, p. 44) .
Manner Determini.!'E. Stude nts

1

Progress

A majo rity, 69.7 per cent, of the Utah distributive educa tion teachercoor din ators indicat e d it was most efficient to determine the students

1

prog ress in the manne r th at they practiced ( ref er to Table 28, p. 45) .
Adjusting Student Problems
The di st ri butive e duc ation tea cher- coo rdinator and tr aining sponsor
should work t ogether in help i ng t he s tudent adjust from the academic world
to the world of wor k.

The stude nt will encounter various problems at his

trainin g station and with th e help of the teacher-coordinator an d tr ai ning
sponsor these va rious orobl e ms e ncountered by the student can be adjusted.
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Table 26 .

Deter11dni11CJ lhf" progress of the ~ltJClelll
tr.linlnq ~t . JIItlll

Allernate
Responses

wlhl

Number 0 f
Teachers Responding

Observation Only
0
A Standard Form Which The
Training Sponsor Completes
Regularly
Verbal Conversation Between You
And The Training Sponsor
12
Paper-Pencil Test
0
Observation Only And Verbal Conversation Between You And
The Training Sponsor
Obser vation, A Standard Form Which
The Training Sponsor Completes
Regularl y , Verbal Con versation
Between You And The Training
Sponsor
4
Observation, A Standard Form Which
The Training Sponsor Completes
Regularly, Verbal Conversation
Between You And The Training
Sponsor, Paper-Penc i I Test
A Standard Form Which The Training
Sponsor Completes Regularly,
Verbal Conversation Between
You And The Training Sponsor
13
A St 3ndard Form Which The Training
Sponsor Completes Regularly,
Verbal Conversation Between You
And The Training Sponsor, PaperPencil Test
Total

33

---------~------------- -~--~-~-- ~--

Is work!nq I n .1

Perc e ntage Of
Te ac her s Re sponding
00 .0

3.0
36.4
00.0

3. 0

12. 1

3.0

39. 4

3.0

99.9
~-----

Who Should Solve On-The-Job Probl e ms
A majority , 73.3 per cent, of t he Uta h dis t ri buti ve e ducat ion t e ac he rcoordinators believed that the coordinator and busi ne ssman shou l d help t he
student solve on-the-job prob l ems that may arise during hi s per iod of
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Table 27.

Main procedure us e d by Utah distribu t ive e duca ti on teachercoor dinators to determine the progress of their stude nt s

Alternate

Responses

Number Of
Teac hers Responding

Per ce ntage Of
Teachers Responding

0

00 . 0

Observation Only
A Standard Form Which The
Training Sponsor Completes
Regular l y
Verbal Con versation Between You
And The Training Sponsor
Paper-Pencil Test
Other: (Please Specify)
Obser vation, A ,andard Form Whi c h
The Tr aining Spo nsor Completes
Regularly
Observdtion, A Standard For m Which
The Training Sponsor Completes
Regularly, Verbal Conversati on
Between You And The Training
Sponsor
A Stand ord Form Which The Training
Sponsor Comp lete s Regularl y,

3.0
13
0
0

39 . 4
00.0
00 .0
6. 1

10

30.3

7

21.2

Verb J l Conversation Between

You And The Training Sponsor
Total

33

100 . 0

- - -- - - - - - - - - ------ - -

enrollment in the distributive education teacher-cooperative program
(refer to Table 29, p . 45 ).
Who Does So l ve On-The-Job Problems
Table 30 indicat es 66.6 per cent of the Utah distributive educ a tion
teacher-coordinators and bus ine ssme n solve the stud ents' on-the-job
probl ems with th e student in their respecti ve coo pe rat i ve pr og rams .

No

Utah distributi ve educati on teacher-coordinator involved the administrative personne l (r efer to Table 30, p. 46 ).
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T.1ble 28.

M ~ lin re <1s n ns determing the students 1 pr·oqre~.:.. I n the nwnner
of Utah distr ih 11tive ed uc n tlon teacher-coordiniltorc;

Number Of

A I t er nat e

Responses

Teachers Responding

23

69.7

4

12 1

It Is Most Efficient
The Training Sponsor Prefers
This Way
Time Does Not Al l ow For Any
Other Way
Other: (Please Specify)
It Is Most Efficient And The
Training Sponsor Prefers
This Way
The Tr a ining Sponsor Prefers This
Wa y And Time Does Not Al l ow
For Any Other Wa y
Total

Table 29.

Per c e nt ~1ge 0 f

Teachers Responding

0

9.1

3.0
3.0
3.0
33

99.9

Persons involved in solving the students ' on-the-job problems
A1 ternate
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Coordin a tor
Administrati ve Personnel
The Businessman
Other: (Plea se Specify)
Coordinator, And The Businessman
Coordinator, Administrative
Personnel, And The
Businessman
Coordinator, The Bus inessman,
And Parent Of The Student

Total

2
0

Percent age Of
Teachers Responding

6.7
00 . 0

4

13 3

0
22

00.0

0

73.3
3.3
3.3

99.9

-------------aTh ree Utah distributive e ducat ion teacher-coordinators did not
a nswer this question.
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Table 30.

Solving students' on-the-job problems In the distributive
education teacher-coo rdinators own cooperati ve program

Alternate
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Coordinator
Administrative Personnel
The Businessman
Other: (Please Specify)
Coordinator And The Businessman
Total

Percen tage Of
Teachers Responding

1
20

10 , 0
00 . 0
20.0
3. 3
66.6

30a

99.9

3
0

6

aThree Utah distributive education teacher-coordinators did not
answer this question.

Major Problem Encountered In Sol vi ng Students' On-The-Job Problems
Table 31 shows 51.6 per cent, of the Ut 3h distributive educat ion
teacher-coordinators giving no opinion to the major problem which confronts them in solving a student's on-the-job problems (refer to Table 31).

Table 31.

Major problem that confronts the Utah distributive ed ucation
te~cher-coordinators in so l ving students' on-the-job problems

- - · - - - - - -- ·
Al ternate
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Training Sponso r Not Wi 11 ing
To Spend The Ti me With You
Ti me Allowed For Coordination
Visits
Other : (P le as e Specif y )
No Opinion

Total

Percent age Of
Tea c hers Responding

8

24 . 2

7
17

21.2
3.0
51.6

33

100.0

1
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Visiting On-The-Job Training Stdtions
It is important thut th e distribut.ive education teacher-coor·dinc~tor
visit on-the-job training stations to assure th~t it is contributing

to the development of occupatlonul competence of the student.

The

teacher-coordinator should be given one-half hour per week, per student,
of coordination time.
Coordination Hours Per Week Per Student
Fifty-one point eight per cent of the Utah distributive education
teacher-coordinators believed they should spend one-half hour per week,
per student, coordinating.

Forty-one point three per cent believed a

quarter-hour per week, per student, should be spent coordinating (refer
to Table 32).

Table 32 .

Hours per week per student spent coordina ting

Alternate
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Percentage Of
Teachers Responding

·------ ----·------------ -----·-----------------------------------·------- - - Quarter-Hour Per Week
Half-Hour Per Week
Three-Quarters Of An Hour
One Hour Per Week
Total

12
15

41.3
51.8

0
2

6.9

00.0

100.0

----------------------- ---------- ------ -----

aFour Utah distributi ve education teacher-coordinators did not
answer this question.

Minimum Visits To The Student
A majority, 53.1 per cent, of Utah distributive education teacher-

coordinators bel ieve d the minimum number of times a coo rdinator s hould

v isit the student on -the-j ob be once a month (refer to Table 33).

Table 33.

Minimum number of times a coordindtor should visit the student
on-the-job

=::...=======c----=-=---===- · ---· '--=-~="-'--=---"'-"-~'--'-'=-'----"---'==

A1ternate
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Respond ing

Percentage Of
Teachers Responding

4

12 .5
00.0
21 .9
53. 1
12.5

Once A Week
Twice A Week
Once Every Two Weeks
Once A Month
Other: (Please Specify)

0
7
17

Total

32a

4

100.0

aOne Utah distributive education teacher-coordinator did not answer
this question.

Frequency Of Visiting Time
Fort y-five point one per cent of the Utah distributive edu ca ti on
teacher-coordinators indicated they get a chance to visit the student
on-the-job once a month.

The only other response checked with any

frequency was once every two weeks (refer to Table 34, p. 49).
Obstacle Preventing Coordinator From Visiting Student
A majority, 70.0 per cent, of Utah distributive education teac he rcoordinators indicated in Table 35, lack of coor din a tion time was the
chief obstacle that preve nted them from visiting the student on-the-job
(refer to Table 35, p. 49 ).
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Table 34.

Ut J h distributi ve education teacher-coordinators vis iting the
student on-the-job
Alternate
Resnonses

Once A Week
Twice A Week
Once Every Two Weeks
Once A Month
Once Every Six Months
Other: (Please Specif y )

Number Bf
Teac hers Resp onding

Percent ,,ge Of
Teachers Respond ing

3

9.7
00.0
35.5
45. 1

0

11
14

6.5
3.2
100.0

Total

aTwo Utah distributive education teacher-coordinators did not answer
this question.

Table 35.

Chief obstacl that prevents Utah distributive education
teacher-coordinators from visiting the student on-the -j ob
A1 ternate
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Lack Of Coo rdination Time
Lack Of Financial Support
Lac k Of Interest From
Businessman
Other: (Please Specify)

21

Total

Percentage Of
Teachers Responding

6

70.0
20.0

0
3

00.0
10 . 0

30a

100 ,00

aThree Utah distributive education teacher-coo rdin ators did not
answer this question.

Additional Coordination Time
A majority, 90.9 per cent, of Utah distributive education teacher-
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coordinators

lndic£Herl their coordination time r·emalned the snme even

thnuqh the n1H11het· of '>lttdents

ltl

the cooper.ttive prnqr.•n• inrrt•,lo;e (, · t.~fer

to Table 36).

Table 36.

Coordination time in proportion to the number of students
enrolled In distributive education cooperative programs
A1 ternate
Responses

Number Of
Teachers Responding

Time Remains The Same
I Get More Time
Total

Percentage Of
Teachers Responding

30

3

90.9
9.1

33

100 .0

Obstacle Preventing Additiona l Coordination Time
On the question of what was the chief obstacl e in preventing an increase in coordination time, 36.4 per cent of the Utah distributive
education teacher-coordinators res ponded to the alternative of other,
stating that there.was no problem preventing an increase in coordination

time.

Thirt y point three did Indicate financial support as an a lternative

to the issue, while 24.2 per cent selected school administrator indifFerence (refer to Table 37, p. 51).
Contract Time For Utah Distr ibutive Education
Teacher-Coordinators
The time element for est J bl ishing a distributive education coope r ative program is much greater than for a c lassroom situation without the
cooperative program.
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Table 37.

Chief obstac l e whic h would pr event an i nc re as e In coo rd ina ti on
t i111e

A1 ternate
Responses

-

Numbe r Of
Teach e rs Res pond ing

Per c ent ,1ge Of
Te achers Re s pond in g

- --- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Financial Suppor t
School Administrator Ind ifference
Other: (Please Sp ecify )
Financial Support And School
Administrator I ndifference
Total

10
8
12

30 . 3
24 . 2
36.4
9.1

33

100 . 0

Length Of Contract
A majority , 63.6 per cent of Utah distri buti ve ed uc at ion te acher coordinators believed a ten or e l even-mon t h con t r3ct

i s a l ways nece ssa r y in

running a distributive education cooperative pr ogram (r efer t o Tab le 38) .

Table 38.

Necessity of a ten or eleven-mont h contract in r un ning a
distributive education cooperative program
A1 ternate
Responses

Number Of
Te achers Re spondi ng

Per ce nt age Of
Te achers Re s pon ding

1
4

Never
Seldom
Usually
A1ways
Other: (Please Spe cIfy )

21
0

3. 0
12 . 1
21 . 2
63 .6
00 . 0

Total

33

99 . 9

7
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Utah Distributive Education Teacher-Coordinators Contrac t Le ngth
T 1ble 39, indicates t ha t 60.6 per cent of Ut dh di s tr ibutive education
teacher-coordinators have a ten-month con tract for conducting a distr ibutive education cooperative rrogram during the school year (refer to
Table 39).

Table 39.

Length of Utah distributive education teacher coordinators'
contracts for the school yea r
A1 tern ate
Responses

Nine-month Contract

Ten-month Contract .
Eleven-month Contract
Twelve-month Contract
Other: (Please Specify)
Total

Number Of
Te achers Responding

Percentage Of
Te "c hers Respondin g

10
20
2
0

30.3
60.6
6.1
00 . 0
3. 0

33

100 .0

Coordinating Other Vocationa l Programs
The objectives of developing a vocationa l program are the same, but
the work load for each program will vary with diff erent schools and the
teacher-coordinator may serve students in severa l occupational fields.
Other Vocation a 1 Prog rams
When the Utah distributive educ dt ion teacher-coo rdinat ors were as ked
if they coordinat e d students

fr om other voca ti ona l pr og rams,

cent indicated they did not (refer to Table 40, p.53 ) .

51 . 8 per
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Table 40.

Coordinating students from other voca tiondl programs
- - -__ ------=--:-::"-·.

-~-----:-:;:::=-_--:----: --.----~---

Numbe,- Of

Alternate

Pe rc e ntage Of

Te achers Responding

Responses

---

Agriculture
Home Economics
Business Educati on
Trade and Industri al
None
Combination Of An y: (Ple as e
Specif y )

Te ac her s Responding

--------------------------- -0

0

00 . 0
00 . 0
I0.3

3
3
15

51 .8

7

27.5

10.3

99,9

Total

- - - -------

------------

aFour Ut ah distributive education teacher-coordinators did not answer
t h is questi o n.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
A curriculum should fulfill the goals of the student In order to
provide those students with the best opportunities to gain entrance into
and succe ed In the business world.

A program in the broad field of voca-

tional education which Is trying to meet the needs of the student Is distributive education with the use of the cooperative method.

The coope rat ive

method not only provides classroom leornlng experience, but on-t he-J ob
training as well for the student.

The succe s s of the cooperative distri-

butive education program, however, can be directly attributed to the ability
of the teacher-coordinator.
The following procedures were used to Identify the practices of Utah
distributive education teacher-coordinators In the selection of training
stations and training sponsors for their distributive education cooperative
programs.

A 1 iterature search was conducted of the NatlonJ] Guide] lne, the

Utah Handbook, and selected authorities; a mailing I ist published by the
State Department of Education of Ut dh distributive education teacher-coordinators was obtained and a pilot study of the original questionnaire was
conducted to enhance the relevance of the final questionnaire that was used
in the survey of 45 Utah distributive education teacher-coordinators.
The purpose of this paper was to determine the degree to which the
distributive education teacher-coordinators, in the secondary schools of
Utah, followed the accepted guide] ines In the development of training
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stations an d training sponsnr s.

More speclfl c<JIIy, th is study determined

the degree that Utah distributive education teacher -coordinators fol l owed
the accepted guldel ines, or met the recommended outline in the devel opme nt

of training stations.
The criteria used are:
1,

Training station must be car efully selected.

2.

The comoetencles and reputation of the training stati on dnd train-

ing soonsor must be cons idered when p l acing the student In his prospective
training station.
3.

The student must be p l aced in a training stati on that provides a

learning ex peri ence in his car eer Intere st area.

4.

The student must wo rk a minimum number of hours per week, and have

a job rotation schedule on-the-job If he Is to obtain competence in his
career goa I .
5.

The t e ac her-coo rdinator and training sponsor must use various

methods to determine the progress of the student .
6.

The teacher-coordinator, tr a ining sponsor, and student must work

togethe r in sol v ing problems that a student may acquire on-t he -job.
7.

The teacher-coordinator must be gi ven coordination time to meet

all the responsibilities of a distributive education cooperative program.
8.

The teacher -coordinator must be qual ifi ed to meet the students '

needs in each vocational area that he is serving.
Find ings
The findings of the study i nclude, (1) what Utah teacher-coordinators
belie ved were the criteria for de vel oping training stations and training
s ponsors , and (2) what Utah teacher-coordinators are doing in actual prac-

tice for the development of training stations and training sponso r s.

1.

The Utah teacher-coordinators believed t he selec ti on of th e

training station shou l d be a combined effort of the
dent Jnd advisory committee.

coordin ~ tor,

the s tu-

More than 75 per cent o f the teacher-coord i-

nators and students selected the training s tation with li tt le help from the
o ther resources avai lable .

No Utah teac her -coordi nator made use o f the

school administration in the selectio n process.
2.

More than 80 per cent of Utah teacher-coordinators bel i e ved the

reputation of the training sponsor and compete ncy of the training stati on
should be consider ed before p lacing stude nts on- the-job in t he ir career
interest area , and i n actual practice, did conside r the reputat ion and

competency of the training station and training sponso r before placing a
large percentage o f their students on training statio ns .
3.

The Utah teacher-coordinators believed that the best meth o d o f

placing a student is to have s e vera l qualified students a ppl y for an Interv iew with the employer hJving final selection.

In ac tual practice, 50 per

ce nt of the teacher-coordinators followed this met hod of placing the s tudent on-the-job.

The lack of training stations was attributed as the main

obstucle in preve nting the best method of placing a student on-t he-j ob in
his career goal area.
4.

In actua l practice, more than 50 per cent of the Utah teacher-coordi-

nators placed students on-t he-job to make money than to meet the stude nt s'
career goal ar eas .

The attribu ti ng factors were the lack of training sta-

tions and poor attitudes and personJ I ities of the student .
5.

The Utah te acher-coor din ators believed it should be the responsi-

bility of the teacher-coordinator and training spon sor to plan, o rg an ize,
and regulat e an on-t he-j ob program.

In ac tu al practice, more than 75 per
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cent of the Utah teacher-coordinators worked Join tl y with the trainlnq
snonsor in lmr lementln g an on-the-job training prog1·am.

The major ob-

stacle encountered In working with the training sponsor to Impleme nt an
on-the-job program was the training sponso r not wanting to take the time.
6.

The Utah teacher-coordinators indicated a student should work a

minimum of 10-15 hours per week, and a maximum of 25-30 hours per week on
a training station in the students' career goal areas.

In actua l practice,

more than 90 per cent of the tea cher-coordinato rs had their students work
less than the minimum preferred hours per week.

Over 60 per cent of th e

teacher-coordinators had students work more than the maximum prefer red
hours per week on a training station.
7.

The Utah teacher-coordinators believed there should be a job

training program to Insure that a student Is gaining
in his career goal area.

3

learning experience

In actual practice, a Job training plan was sel-

dom used in more than 50 per cent of the cases, for It was deemed seldom
feasible or realistic and the training sponsor would not wa nt to rotate
the student.
8.

More than 50 per cent Utah teache r-coordin Jt ors believed a student

should seldom remain on-the-job requiring a short learning period wh ile In
actua l practice, more than 50 per cent of the Utah teacher-coordinators
indicated that a student usually remains on-the-job requiring a short lear ning period.

The teacher-coordinators attributed the lack of training sta-

tions a s the main reason why students remain on-the-jo b requiring a short
learning period .
9.

The Utah teacher-coordinators, mo re than 75 per cent, indicated

that a combination of observation, a standard form that the training sponsor completes regularly, and verba l conversat ion between the teacher-
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coordinator and training sponsor should be the met hod r>f determining the
progress of the student.

In actual practice, t he Ut ah teacher- coordinators

used observation, a standard form that the tra in ing sponsor completed regularly, and verbal conversation between the teac her -coordinJ t or and
training sponsor as a method of determing the progress of the student.
10.

The majority of Utah teacher-coordinators , more th an 70 per cent,

believed that the teacher-coordinator and training sponsor shou ld work wit h
the student in so l ving students ' on-t he-j ob prob lems.

In actua l pr actice,

the Utab teacher-coordinators and training sponsor worked with the student
to solve the students' on-the-job problems.
11.

The Utah teacher-coordinators, more than 50 pe r cent, bel ie ved

that the coordinator should be given one-ha lf hour per week , per student,
and the minimum number of visits to a training station s houl d be once a
month .

In actual practice, more than 90 per cent of the Utah teacher-

coordinato rs visit the training station for coordin ati on acti vi ties at
least once a month .
12 .

In actua l practice, 90 per cent of t he Utah teacher-coordinators

do not receive additional coordination time for conduct i ng the coo rdinati on
activities that are needed to meet the objectives o f the cooperat i ve program when student enrollment increases.

The obstac le that pre vented addi-

tional coordination time to meet the objectives of the cooperative program,
were financial support a nd school a dministr ator indifference.
13.

In actual practice, more t han 60 per cent of the Utah te ac her-

coordina tors do not coordinate students from other occupational fields
during the schoo l year.
Conclusions
The findings suggest th J t Utah teacher-coordinators do suppo rt or do
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not support the N.Hional G11idel ine and Ut ah H.111dbook in the development
of tr.-Jinlng c; t <ltlnns and tr.-.inlng sponsors .1nd su9 9est the f o l lnwinq

conclu si ons:

1.

Base d on the guideline criteria that the teacher-coordinator

use availab le resources in the selection of traini ng stations, and t he
finding that Utah teacher-coordinators depart fr om using the school administration and advisory committee in se le ction process, It is conc lu ded
th a t Utah teacher-coordinators are no t following t he Nation a l Guideline
and Utah Handbook in using all available resources In the se lecti on of
training stations.

2.

Based on t he guide! ine criteria , that t he reputation of the train-

ing station and competency of the training s ponsor be considered before
plac i ng students on-the-job, and the finding that Utah tea cher- coordi nators recognize th e importance of considering the competency of the
training sponsor and reput a tion of the training station, it Is conc l uded
that Utah teacher - coordinators are supporting the Nat ional Guide! l ne and
Utah Handbook on the importance o f the reputation and compet enc y of t he
training station and training sponsor.
3.

Based on the guideline crit e ria thjt the teacher-coor dinator has

the responsibility to place a ll students on-the-job In th eir car eer goal
areas, and t he finding that a majo rit y of Ut ah teac her- coor dinators place
a large percentage of students on-the-job to make mone y, it is concluded
that Utah teacher-coor dinators do not support the National Guideline and
Utah Handbook in placing students on-the-Job in their career goal areas.
4.

Based on the guideline c riteri a that the student should be placed

o n-the-job by having several qualified students a ppl y f o r an In ter vi ew,
with the employer having final selection, and the t hree findings that
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(1) only one-ha lf of the Utah teacher-coordinators are following this
proc ed ure , (2) the lack of training stations pre ve nts the plac ing o f
students on-t he-j ob, Jnd (3) student finds his own position with little
hel p fr om anyone, It Is concluded that Utah teacher-coordinators are not
supporting the National Guideline and Utah Handbook on the procedure of
nlac l ng a student on- the -job in h is car eer goal area.
5.

Based on t he guideline criteria

th~t

it is the responsibilit y of

the t e acher-coo rd inator to pla ce a student on a job that Is In his career
goal area, and the f inding that the lack of training st a tions and poor
attitude s and personalities of the students, prevent mdny Utah teachercoordinators from placing the students on-the-job to meet their career
goal areas, It is co ncluded that Utah teacher-coordinators are not foll owing the National Guide! ine and Utah Handb oo k on the responsibilities o f
p l acing a student on- the -job in his career interest a rea.
6.

Based on the guideline crite ri a that the teacher-coordin ato r and

training sponsor jointly work together in implementing an on-the-job program, and t he finding t hat Utah teacher-coordinators do work jointl y wit h
the training sponsor, It is conc l uded thdt Utah teacher-coordinators are
following the National Guide! lne and Utah Handbook in implementing an onthe-job program.
7.

Based on the guide! ine cr iter ia that

cl

stu dent work an average of

15 hours per we ek, throughout the school yea r to gain competency in his
career goal area; and no t to e xce ed the c hild l abor law o f 40 hours per
week, and the finding that Utah teacher-coordinators ha ve their students
work the preferr ed number of hours per week, it i s concluded that Utah
t e acher-coord inators are follow i ng the National Guide I ine and Utah Handbook
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nn the preferred rnrrrrber

8.

or

hours a studen l s hould work lrr his career

Based on the gulciel lne criteria th.Jt

d

job training pl an be used

to insure a student of gaining a competent learning exper ience In his
career goal area, and the finding that Utah teacher-coordlndtors seldom
use a training

~ian,

it Is concluded that Utah teacher-coordinators are

not following the National Guidel lne and Ut ah Handbook in using a job
training plan to insure a student of gaining a competent learning experience 1n his career goa 1 area.

9.

Based on the guideline criteria that a student not remain on a

job requiring a short learning period, so that he may gain competency in
his career goal area, and the finding that the student usually remains on
a job requiring a short learning period, It is conc lude d that Utah teachercoordinJtors are not following the National Guideline and Ut ah Handbook In
finding a suitable training station that meets the students' career goal
areas.

iO .

Based on the guideline criteria that the tedcher-coordlnator use

variou s methods in determining the progress of the student, and the finding
that Utah te acher-coordinators use some of the vario us methods availab le
to determine the progress of the student, It is concluded that Utah teachercoordinators are not following the National Guideline and Utah Handbook in
usin g various methods in determining the progress of the student.
ii.

B3sed on the guide 1 i ne criteria that the teacher-coordinator,

training sponsor, and student work together in solving students' on-the-job
prob lems, and the finding that

Ut~h

teacher -coor dinators work with the

training sponsor and student to solve students' on-the-job problems, it is
concluded that Utah teacher-coordinators are fol l owing the National Guide-
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line J nd Utah Handbook in solving st udent s ' on-the-jo b problems.
12.

Bas ed on the guide! ine c riteria that the teacher-coordinatnr

be gi ven one-half hour per week, per student, for coordination time, and

the finding that many Utah teacher-coordinators visi t the training st o tlon
once a month, It is concluded that Utah teacher-coordinators are following
the recommended National Guide! ine and Utah Handbook on the number of
times a teacher-coordinator shou ld visit a training station.
13.

Based on the guideline criteria that the teacher-coordinator be

g i ve n addit iona l coordination time when student enrollment Increases above
30 students in the cooperative program, and the finding that Utah te ac hercoordinators do not recei ve add itional coordination time to meet the objectives of the cooperative program, It is conc luded that the Utah teachercoordinators are not meeting criteria established by the National Guide! ine
and Utah Handbook to operate Jn effective cooperative program.
14 .
o~eratlng

Based on the guideline criteria that the teacher-coordinator
a cooperative program wi ll have a greater work lo ad than a

teacher in a classroom sit ua tion, the al l owances for compensating the
teacher-coordinator should be in terms of an extended contract time, and
the finding that Utah teacher-coordinators In most cases, receive an extended contract, it is concluded that Utah teacher-coordinators are following the National Guide! ine and Utah Handbook in receiving extended
contract time to openate a cooperative program.
15.

Based on the guideline criteria that the teacher-coordinator

teach those vocational occ upations that he is qualified to teach, and each
teacher-coordinator be responsible for not more than 30 student, and the
finding that most Utah teacher-coordinators do not teach in other occupational ar eas, it is concluded that Ut ah teacher-coordinators are follow-
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ing the NationJI Guid e I ine and Utah Handbook in teaching those vocational
occupations th ·<l he Is qu.il i fied to teach.
Recommendations

The Ut dh teacher-coordinators should continue to follow the Nation~!
Guide! lne and Ut a h Handbook on their recommended procedures In the follow1ng areas:
1.

The issue of Utah teacher-coordln~tors consi dering the Importan ce

of the reput dtio n of the training station and competenc y of the training
sponsor.

2.

The Issue of Ut ah teacher-coordinators pl~cing students on-the-job

In their career goa I areas.
3.

The issue of Utah teacher-coordinators and training sponsors work-

ing jointly in implementing an on-the-job training program.
4.

The issue of the preferred number of hours a student should work

In his career goal area throughout the schoo l year .
5.

The issue of Ut ah teacher-coordinators and training sponsors work-

ing with the students to solve student on-the-job problems.
6.

The Issue of Utah teacher-coordinators receiving an extended con-

tract for operating a cooperative program.
7.

The issue of Utah teacher-coordinators serving those vocational

occupations that he Is qualified to serve, and to be responsible for not
more than 30 students throughout the school year.
The Utah teacher-coordinators should follow the National Guideline
and Uta h Handbook on their recommended procedures in the following areas:
1.

The issue of Utah teacher-coordinators making use of a ll available

resources In selecting available training stations in the students' career
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goal areas.
2.

The Issue of Utah teacher-coordinators having several qual !fled

students apply for a Job In their career goal areas and the employer having
final selection.

3.

The Issue of Utah teacher-coordinators Incorporating a job train-

Ing program to Insure that a student is gaining a competent learning experience In his career goal area.
4.

The Issue of Utdh teacher-coordinators using a number of evalu-

ation techniques to determine the progress of the student.
The survey suggests fur ther study Is needed In the following areas:
1.

To determine the posslbll lty of developing training stations In

students' career goal areas where those training stations are not available.
2.

To determine the nature and scope of students' poor attitudes and

personal I ties toward the distributive education cooperative program as compared to those students In other occupational programs.
3.

To determine the awareness of school adm inistrators of the acti-

vities of Utah teacher-coordinators as compared to those teachers not
operating a cooperative program.

4.

To determine the awareness of businessmen of the responsibility

they have of meeting the career goals of the student.
5.

To determine why Utah teacher-coordinators permit students in

some cooperative programs to find their own training st ation with 1 lttle
help from anyone.
6.

To determine why Utah teacher-coordinators allow students to

enter a cooperative program when his main interest of selecting d cooperative program is to make money .
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7.

To determine the awareness of Utah teacher- coordinator s of the

vari ous methods available to determine the progress of t he student.
8.

To determ ine the nature and scope of problems that confront

Utah teacher-coordinators In solving students' on-the-job problems.
9.

To determine why Utdh teacher~coordlnator s do not place all their

students on training stations In their career goal areas .
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APPENDIX I

Questionnaire Alter J tions Designed To Faci l itate

Analysis Of Data
Questions Omitted From Final Questionnaire
1.

Whet is the minimum nwnber of hours tha t a student works per

week In your program?
2.

What is the maximum number of hours that a student wor ks per

week in your program?
Questions Added To Final Questionn a ire
3.

What proportion of students have jobs when they enter your

program?
27.
~uestions

3.

What is the length of yo ur contract for the school year?
Reworded To Final Questionnaire
Do you fee l the reputation (ethical business practices) of

the training station within the community is of significant value to
the success of your Drogram?

5.

What per cent of your students are placed on a training station

for on-the-job training?
27.

How do you determine the progress of your students?

30.

Who solves students' on-the-job problems?

9b.

Changed from number of work stations avai l ab l e t o numbe r of wo r k

Responses Changed On Final Questionna ir e

stations available in students' career goals.
IDe.

Changed from provide a means of having a coope r at i ve program

to some counse l ors assign the program.
28.

The only change was the addition of the l e t t e r e .

40.

The on l y change was the addition of the l e tt e r e .
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APPENDIX II
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Cover _Letter To Quesli onnair e

J anuary 24, 1972

Dear D. E. Coordina tor:
This Is a survey to determine teacher-coordin"tor training station
procedures In coo0erative education. You are currently operating a
D. E. cooperative program and can make a vital contribution toward the
imorovement of ryractices in working with training stations and business
sponsors. This phase of the program is critical to meeting the occupational needs of all student-learners of distribution.
The Information you provide will lead to better informed school
administrators and business sponsors. Hopefully, better Informed
administrators will offer more services to the development of D. E.
cooperative programs.
To be useful your answers must be personal and honest. You and
your schoo 1 name wi 11 not appear In any manner. A11 information received
wi 11 be treated in strict confidence.
Please mail the comp leted questionnaire at your earliest possible
convenience. A self-addressed e nve lope is enclosed to facll !tate the
return of the questionnaire.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Joseph D. Stephens
JdS:bh
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Quest i anna ire
Background

lnforn~<.:lt ion

A.

Do you have a cooperative program in D. E. ? _ ____________

B.

How mony years have you been a D. E. coordinator at your present
posit I on?
years.

C.

What is the total enrollment of students in the school that you are
presently teaching in?
____students.

D.

How many students do you have enrolled in your cooperative program?
______.s tudents.

E.

What was your college major? ______________________

1.

Who should select the training stations for the student le arner?
a. The coordinator
d. The student
b. The advisory committee
e. Other: (Please Specify)
c. The school administrator

2.

In your own position as teacher-coordinator, who selects the majority
of training stations?
a. The coordinator
d. The student
b. The advisory coiMlittee
e. Other: (Please Specify)
c. The school administrator

3.

Is the reputation (ethical business practices) of the training station considered when you are selecting training stations for your
student?
d. Always
a,
Never
e. No opinion
b. Se I dom
f. Other: (Please Specify)
c. Usually

4.

Do you feel the competency (businessman skills and technical aspects
of the occupation) of the training sponsor is of importance to the
student?
d. Always
a. Never
e. No opinion
b. Se I dom
f. Other: (Please Specify)
c. Usua II y

5.

In this current school year what per cent of you r students are placed
on a training station for on-the-job training?
c. 60-75 per cent are placed
a. 90-100 per cent are placed
d. Under 60 per cent are placed
b. 75-90 per cent are placed

6.

What propo rti on of students have jobs when they enter your program?
d. 15-20 per cent have jobs
a. 0-5 per cent have jobs
e. More: (Please Specify)
b. 5-10 per cent have jobs
c. 10-15 per cent have jobs
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7.

What method do you Feel best accomp lishe s the p lacement of coopera tlve part-time students on training stations?
a. Coordinator nominates a
c. Several quail Fled students
student For the position
apply For an interview and
b. Student finds his own position
the employer has final
with I ittle help from anyone
selection
d. Other: (Please Specify)

8.

What method is most prevalent in placing the majority of your students
on a training station?
a. Coordinator nominates a
c. Several qual ifled students
student for the position
apply for an interview and
b. Student finds his own position
the employer has final
with I ittle help from anyone
selection
d. Other: (Please Specify)

9.

What obstacles do you encounter preventing the best method of placing
cooperative part-time students on training stations?
a. Coordination time
c. Financial Support
b. Number of work stations avail- d . Other: (Please SpeciFy)
bale in student career goal

10.

Why are the majority of your students placed on training stations?
c. Some couns el ors assign the
a. A job to make money
program
b . Meet the student's career
d. Other: (Please Specify)
interests

11.

What would you consider the chief reason for those students who are
not plac ed on training stations?
c. Attitudes, personalities
a. Academic grades
d. Other: (Please Specify)
b. Lack of training stations

12.

Is it important that the teacher-coordinator plan, organize, and
regulate with the training sponsor the Implementing of an on-the-job
training program?
a. Never
d. A1ways
b. Seldom
e. Other: (Please Specify)
c. Usually

13.

Do you work with the training sponsor In implementing an on-the-job
training program?
a. Never
d . Always
b. Seldom
e. Other: (Please Specify)
c. Usually

14.

What is the major obstacle of working with a training sponsor in implementing an on-the-job training program?
a. Student had the job before
c. Employer does not want
to take the time
entering the program
b. Lack of coordination time
d. Other: (Please Specify)
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15.

Wh >t

do ynu reel

i'

the minimum number of hnuro;

week?
Unde• · ten hour..., rer- week
10-1 5 hours per week

th •t c

student

learner ~hould wn ,-k pet ·

a.

b.
16.

c.

d.

15-20 hnur s per week
Over- 20 hour·s rer week

How many of your students work less than the minimum number you
recommend?

a.
b.

Under 10 per cent
10-20 per cent

c.
d.

20-30 per cent
More: (Please Specify)

17.

What do you feel is the maximum number of hours that a student 1earner
should work per week 7
c. 30-35 hours per week
a. 20-25 ho urs per week
d. 35-40 hours per week
b . 25-30 hours per week

18.

How many of your students work more than the maximum number you
recommend?
c. 20-30 per cent
a. Under 10 per cent
d. More: (Please Specif y )
b. 10-20 per cent

19.

Do you feel a designated job rotatlon schedule (which provides for
increased responsibility in the duties of the student le arner as the
school year progresses) is necessary?
a . Never
d. Always
e. No opinion
b. Seldom
c. Usually
f. Other: (Please Specify)

20.

To what
a.
b.
c.

extent are your students rotated as to the above?
Never

Seldom
Us ua 11 y

d.
e.
f.

A!ways
No opinion
Other: (Please Specify)

21 .

Do you feel job rotation is feasible or realistic?
d. Always
a. Never
e. No opinion
b. Seldom
f. Other: (Please Specify)
c. Usually

22 .

What are the major obstacles which prevents j ob rotation for you?
a. Time required to le arn job
c. Training sponsor is not
willing to rotate
b. Limite d business community
d. Other: (Please Specify)

23.

Shou ld a student be allowed to work throughout the year at a job
which requires a short le 3rning period (eg., messenger, grocery,
carry-out bo y, cashier, checker, file clerk )?
a. Never
d. Always
e. Other: (Please Specif y )
b. Seldom
c. Us ua II y
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24.

Do any of your students work throughout the ye ar at a job which
requires a short learning period?
a. Never
d. Ail•ays
b. Seldom
e. Other: (Please Specify)
c.
Us ua I I y

25.

What prevents the student from being removed from a job which requires
a short learning period?
a. In come needs of the student
c. Student had j ob before
b. Number of jobs in the community
entering cooperative
program
d. Other: (Please Specify)

26.

How do you feel the progress of the student should be determined?
a. Observation only
c. Verbal conversation between
you and the tr aining sponsor
b. A st~ndard form which the
trai ning sponsor completes
d. Paper-Pencil test
regularly

27.

What is the main procedure that you use to determ in e the progress of
the students?
c. Verbal conversation between
a. Observation only
you and the training sponsor
b. A standard form which t he
d. Paper-Penc II test
training snonsor completes
e . Ot he r: (Please Specify)
regularl y

28.

Wh at Is the chief reason for determining the student's progress in
this manner?

a.
b.

c.

It Is most efficient
The training sponsor prefers
this woy

d.

Time does not allow for any
other way
Other: (Ple ase Specify)

29.

Who do you feel should solve the students ' on-the-job problems?
c. The businessman
a. Coordinator
d. Other: (PI ease Spe ci fy)
b. Admini strative personnel

30.

In your program, who so l ves students
a. Coordinator
b. Administrative per so nne I

31.

What is the major problem that confronts you in solving a students'
on-the-job problems?
a, Training sponsor not wil ling
c. Other: (Please Specify)
to spend the time with you
b. Ti me allowed for coordination
vis its

1

on-the -job problems?
c. The businessman
d. Other: (Please Specify)
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32.

How many hoLJrs per week per student do you feel shou l d be spent

coo rdin a tin g?
a.

Qu a rt er hour per week

b.

Half-hour Del· week

c.

Three quar t e r s o f

d.

One hnLJr

pe1·

.111

hour

week

33 .

What do you feel is the minimum number o f times a coordinat or should
visit the st ud ent on -the -job?
a . Twice a week
d. Once a month
b . Once a week
e . Once every six months
c. Once every two weeks
f. Other: (Please Specif y )

34.

On the average how often do yo u get a chanc e to vis it the student onthe-job?
a. Twic e a we e k
d. Once a month
b. Once a week
e. Once e ver y sIx months
c. Once every two weeks
f . Other: (Please Spe cify )

35 .

Wh at is the chief obs t ac le that pre vents you fr om v isiting the s tudent
on-the- job?
c. Lac k of inte r est fr om
a . La c k of coordin a tion time
b. Lack of financial sup port
businessman
d. Other: (Please Spe ci f y )

36.

Does your coordination time r emain the same or do yo u gain more time
as the numbe r of students in your program incr e ases?

a.
37 .

Time remains the same

b.

I get more time

What is the chie f ob s tacl e which wou l d prevent an increase i n
coordination ti me?
J.

b.

Fina nci<> l suprort
School adm i nistration indifference

c.

Other:

(Please Specify)

38.

Do you feel a ten or ele ven-month contract Is necessary In running
a Distributi ve Education Cooperati ve Program?
a. Ne ver
d . Alwa ys
b. Seldom
e. Other: (Please Spe c ify)
c. Us ua II y

39.

What is the length of you r contract for the school year?
a . Nine-month contract
c . Ele ve n-month contract
b . Ten- month contrac t
d. Twel ve-month con tract

40.

Do yo u coordinate stude nt s from o ther vocat ional prog rams ?
d. Trade and In dustrial
a.
Agri cu lt ure
e . None
b. Home Economics
f. Combination of any :
c . Business Educat io n
(Please Specify)
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Follow-up Letter· To Questlonn.rlre

February 18, 1972

Dear D. E. CoordlnJtor:
Recently you received a survey, from Utah State University, to
determine teacher-coordinator training stdt!on procedures in cooperative education.
To enh a nce the accuracy of this study, it Is important to receive
all completed que stionnaires.
If you r completed questionnaire has
not been mailed, please mail it at your earl lest convenience .
If you have returned your questionnaire, please disregard this
le tter.
Th ank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Joseph D. Stephens
JDS:bh
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